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BY MISADVENTURE

FRANK BARRBTT

'CHAPTER XII. (Continued.)
I Glanced around to in that there wa

nothing Mr. Lynn could pry Into or tak
n way during my absence, and seeing al
safe, I left him. In my Bitting room
found Dr. Awdrey waiting to see me.

I saw Lynn's horse outside, and 1

dropped In to know It he were here.
should like to see him before ho rocs, if
you don't mind my waiting here."

"Go in and see hltn nt once," wild I
"I have done with hlra."

He thanked me and went into the office
while I slipped Into my dining room
which, as I hare wild, it divided from
the office by a half-glaze- d door, that in
tercepts sound bo slightly that what takes
place in one room Is audible In the other
If anyone thinks It is wrong to play at
ravesdropping, let them remember that 1

rxm only a lawyer. I have no compunc
tion to listening In a case of this kind.

They had got through their first greet
ing when I reached the door, but as I
paw through the old green taffcty cur-
tains, they still held each other by the
hand.

"A mere sprain; that's nil. Painful
enough at first ; just enough to keep me
from running about, you know," Lynn
was saying in his bluff, open tone.

"Why on earth didn't you write a word
or two to us?" asked Awdrey.

"Oh. I didn't want to make a fuss
nbout a trifle especially at such a tim
and you know what women are when
there's anything the matter with a fel
low," Lynn replied, throwing himself into
a chair.

"Your silence made us think that the
accident was not a trifle," Awdrey said,
half seating himself on the table and fac
ing his friend.

"I see now that I was to blame. I'm
sorry for it. That's all I can say, my
dear fellow."

"I am sorry also. It must hare trou
bled Miss Dalrymple: it would hare of
fended her had she been an ordinary girl
Old Keene here doesn't like you ; I war
rant he has put a bad construction on
your silence and done his utmost to set
her against you. Indeed It taxed my
Ingenuity to find excuses for your neg
lect."

Lynn toyed with his riding whip In si
lence for a few minutes (during which
his quick brain had conceived a plausi
ble means of escape), and then he said

"Awdrey, old fellow, I must tell you
all. I can't keep a secret at any rate,
from you. I purposely stayed away I
raa purposely silent.'

"Why? Let ns have the whole matter
out from beginning to end."

"Some months ago this old rascal here,
Keene for what purpose I cannot im-

agine let me to believe that I was heir
to rlexmore's fortune. In the belief that
I should before long be in a decent posi-

tion to maintain a wife, I sought to win
Gertrude Miss Dalrymple. Well, on the
day of Flexmore's death I discovered the
truth that I had nothing to expect from
him."

The barefaced effrontery of this lie
nearly took my breath away.

"I had been living rather extravagant-
ly," continued Lynn "beyond my means,
(n fact relying on being able to recoup
myself sooner or later, and then suddenly
I realized that I was thrown upon my
own resources. In debt, and incapable of
providing the woman I loved with the
home I had absolutely offered her a few
days before. Of course, I am to blame

I know that. I ought to have been pru-

dent, I ought not to have counted upon
Flexmore's generosity, I ought not to have
offered my hand before I wan assured
beyond the possibility of doubt Uiot I
had enough to marry upon. But you
know what I am a headstrong, impuls-

ive, thoughtless, reckless, thrlftles. un-

happy wretch I" His voice faltered, he
covered his face with his bands, rose ab-

ruptly, stamping with Impatlenco at his
own weakness, and turned In silence to
Che window. It was not a bod piece of
acting; It took Awdrey In completely. He
rose, went to the window, and, slipping
his hand through the other's arm, said :

"There's nothing unpardonable in that,
Lynn nothing that she will not readily
forgive."

"I know it, Awdrey, and that's the
vorst part about it. I must break off the

engagement, but I know not how with
uch a generous girl as that. I know

what she will say when I tell her I am a
beggar; she will say, 'No matter, I can
wait till you are rich. Wait good gra-

cious! I am in debt now; a pennilss
beggar I must remain. I haven't the
ability to gain fifty pounds a year, and
never shall have. No; it must be broken
off. I said that from the first. Do you
know, I forced myself to affront her, that

he might throw me over I pretended a
brutally cruel feeling towards dear little
Insure, poor child ! that Gertrude might

think me unfeeling. I went off to Lon-

don without a word of farewell, I re-

frained from writing one kind word nil
with the same purpose. Don't you see
now?"

"Yee; but all that must be made clear
to her," said Awdrey, slowly.

"Made dear to her? Is that the way

to break off this unfortunate engage-

ment?"
"No ; but there Is no necessity to break

off the engagement."
"What do you mean? Surely you

wouldn't have me ask her to wait till I

grow rich rich I I, who never did a
decent day's work In my life."

"No; you will not ask her that She
did not Inquire whether you were rich
or poor when she consented to be your
wife; sho will not refuse you now for any
roason of that kind. You must explain
your silence, and ask her to marry you

at once. Listen to me, Lynn I am not
edvUIng you without reason. Flexmore
wished you to be die guardian, with Miss
Dalrymple, of Uttle Laure, and to take
the interest of the money In trust for her
until she came of nge. By an accident
that wish was prevented from being legal-

ly carried out ; but, virtually, you are oil

stuck entitled to the money as though U
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iccldcut had not hnppened. Miss Dal
ryinple has consented' to tako care of the
hlld permanently relieving me of a cer

tain part of my duty. Legally I nhall
-- emoin her guardian, and shall In fact
exercise my function whenever a question
AMes respecting her welfare, but virtu
ally she Is Miss Dalrymplc's ward, and
her services must be paid for. I shall
settle upon her all that Is. paid me as In
tercet arising from Flexmore's bemiest.'

"But, my dear fellow, you are robbing
yourself you are carrying generosity be--
yona nil wie Dounas of reason!" exclaim
ed Lynn.

"No, I am doing nothing of the kind,
I shall simply be carrying out Flexmore's
Intentions, and I shall remain as rich as'
I have, been. Whether you marry Mlsa
Dalrymple or not, I shall settle the money
on her. But now you know you have no
excuse for breaking off the engagement."

Hid you ever read of heroism to beat
fhis a man relinquishing fortune, and
'he fair chance of making the girl ho loved
h.s wife, from chivalrous consideration
of that girl's happiness, and a consclen- -
A ! , .....iioh leenng oi autyp

Those sponsors made a pretty good
forecast at his character and disposition
when they gave him the name of John
Howard; for I doubt if the great philan
thropist wan ever more loving to the good,
more generous to the erring, or kinder to
the weak.

CHAPTER XIII
I should like to know what you would

have done, se!ng an honest man bam
boozled and cheated by a lying, subtle
rascal on the other side of a half-glaze- d

door with a taffety blind. If you are an
ordinary person, with an ordinary love of
truth and an ordinary hatred of deceit.
I 11 be bound you would have flung open
that door and told simple Dr. Awdrey
that Lynn Yeames was a liar and a cheat.
and proclaimed all you knew about him
and his motives ; but If you are like me,
a wily old lawyer, yon .would have done
nothing of the kind. For Dr. Awdrey
believed that my prejudice against Lynn
Yeames amounted to a mania ; I had no
proof whatever to substantiate a charge
against him, and in the absence of proof
Dr. Awdrey would be fully Justified in
believing a trusted friend In preference
to biased lawyer. How could I prove'
that he knew nothing about the will be-

fore his mother telegraphed to him after
the reading of it? I could only declare
that he did not know; he could declare
that he did. He had Ingenuity to Invent
reasons as good for his knowing the fact
as those I could produce to show that be
was Ignorant of the real truth. In a case
of hard swearing the Judge must Icon
towards the side which seems least capa
ble of duplicity, and It would go hard
with the lawyer In such a cose.

These conditions decided me to leave
the half-glaie- d door as It was, and to
seek some more than ordinary means of
discomfiting an extraordinary rascal. I
felt sure of this that Dr. Awdrey would
insist upon Lynn going at once and tell-
ing his story to his sweetheart; and It
seemed to me that the best thing I could
do was to go to Flexmore House before
hand and prevent Mr. Lynn deceiving
Ming Dalrymple as he had deceived Dr.
Awdrey.

"Mrs. Guttrldge," said I to my house
keeper, who Is a careful woman, and do--
livers messages correctly, "I can't wait
any longer; I don't wish to disturb Dr.
Awdrey and Wh friend, who seem to be
having a nice little chat. If they ask
for me, you will say that I had an ap-
pointment to keep, but that I shall be at
home from nine till twelve
morning."

With that I trotted off to Flexmore
ITouse as fast a my legs would carry
me; but there was plenty of time to think
on the way, and I had plenty to think
about. How was I to warn Miss Dal-

rymple? To tell her bluntly that her
over was a scamp would not do. Her

love would only strengthen in defending
him against his accuser.

But did she still love him? Had she
ever really loved him? I was inclined to
answer no to both questions. I believed
that as yet she had really loved no one.
Yet I was not sufficiently sure to feel
that I could with safety spak openly on
the subject. And that is why I made up

fairy story a pretty occupation for a
lawyer, you will say.

They saw me, Nurse Gertrude and lit- -

e Laure, from the drawing room win
dow an I came up the gravel path, and
the child darted off to open the door, and
both welcomed me with smiles on the
threshold.

I found opportunity only to begin my
tory when Mr. Yeames himself appeared.

I gathered up my hat, great coat, com
forter, and stick, and, tucking them under
one arm and little Laure under the other.
lipped into the adjoining room, where
e shut ourselves in, Just as Mr. Yeame

was admitted to the drawing room by the
other door.

I would have given anything to know
what was taking place there; but I could
not well put my ear to the keyhole In the
presonce of little Laure, so I had to con- -

ent myself with the hope that Nurse
Gertrude would see through the wiles of
her crafty visitor. It was exasperating
to hear the murmur of voices and not to
distinguish what was being said, however,

learned later on from' a certain source
what took place In this interview, and I
will set It down here as if I had ftui and
hoard all which, in my mind, I certain
ly did when the mero facts of the case

ere made known to me.
Standing by the door as ho closed it

Lynn made a grave Inclination of his bead
rpresalve or respect, contrition any

thing you like; then he stepped forward
hastily with his hand out, his head erect,
his chest thrown forward, In a manly,
honest way. She put her hand Jn hi.

"Can you forgive me; he aakod, hold
ing her band and speaking In that rapid,
full undertone that Is supposed to express
earnest anxiety. "Gertrude I" he added

left arm t take her by the waist.
Nothing succeed like audacity with

certain women; but Gertrude was not of
that set, and, quietly shrinking to avoid
his touch, sho withdrew her hand and
seated herself with the slightest depreca-
tory movement of her head. I can see
that rracoful. dignified movement as I
write a kind of move-- 1

ment. With a deep sigh Liynn uroppeu
his hands by his sides and sank into a
chair.

'".I ought to have spoken out at the very
first, I know that," he said, in the tone
of a man candidly admitting an amiable,
weakness. "I ought to have given you en,
explanation ; but I was beside myself that,'
morning."

"As you have not offered any erplna- -

Uon since, I am to suppose that you havn
been beside yourself rather over a week,' easily made things ntid of wu

said Mlsa Dalrymple, with sympathy la
her voice.

"Indeed I have," he said.
"Then I think a Uttle apparent eccen-

tricity of conduct must certainly be for
given;" and so, as If she had dismissed
the subject, she asked In a tone of ordi-

nary civility, "And when did you re-

turn?"
"Oh, I cr came back this morning,

replied Mr. Lynn uncomfortably.
"Dr. Awdrey has asked frequently af-

ter you.. suppose you have had
time to call upon him."

"No that Is, yes; I saw him coming
along."

"How very fortunate! Mr. Keene has
been Inquiring about you. Of course, you
have not seen him?" '

Not knowing how much she knew, he
had to admit the fact that he had sees
me also.

"Er yes, I have; had to call upon hdm
on a pressing matter of business, you
know."

"Then, now I suppose you have satl
fled nearly everybody's curiosity. Isn't It
a great relief to you?"

(To bt continued.)

TIREE-DESTHOYIW-Q RIVER.

Wwltrn Stream that Charra Up ttaa
Growth Alona the Dialu.

The Gila river enters the Colorado
Just west of Yuma, and we crossed its
angry waters through a maze of eddies
and whirlpools through which Immense
quantities of driftwood were whirling
In a mad race, says a writer In Har
per's Magazine. Escaping the worst of
the turmoil, we reached the town at
racing speed and made triumphant
landing with half our journey accom
plished.

At most places along shore the river
bad reached the line of older growths
and was leveling the larger trees by
hundreds wherever a bend of the river
directed the force of tho current against
the far shore. Trees ten Inches In diam
eter and twenty to thirty feet high were
constantly toppling Into the insatiable
river.

The fall of these larger trees was
always graceful. The first Intimation
of It was a distinct shiver that
through the entire tree, but was most
marked In the upper branches; a mo-
ment later the tree would bend grace-
fully forward as If bowing to
enemy. An instant's pause ana It
would sink slowly Into the rushing
waters that had reached to the loosened
and Inshore roota

Tree after tree of this large growth
would start down the river broadside
to the current. Slowly at first It would
roll over and over, tangling Its branches
Into a great skeleton wheel, rolling fast-
er and faster as the branches became
more Impacted and presented fewer
projecting points to catch nnd hold a
moment in the shallower renches.
Eventually the branches would be worn
off In such progress, leaving only tlio
tougher roots to retard It Then the de-

nuded tree would give up the struggle,
and whirling Into tho line of least re-

sistance, would float head on down
stream until caught by the spreading
roots In Borne Bballow.

A Versatile Musician.
There was "no half-wa-y work" about

Abner Biggs' praise for anything lie ap
proved. Consequently, the person who
asked him about his niece's musical
ability was prepared for an enthusl- -

astir answer.
That girl is chock-ful- l o' music," an

nounced Mr. Biggs, "chock-ful- l and run-

ning over with It, In my opinion, she
will be the greatest musician thats
ever come out of New England, If not

f these United States.
"Sings like a bird, plays the piano,

melodeon, pipe-orga- banjo and guitar.
Most anything that can be played, that
girl plays It right off, as you might
say. Lately sues tanen up me imuie
and the cornet, nnd she's doing fine
work with both of 'em."

"She must be remarkably gifted,"
said the listener. "Is her voice

or eontralto?"
"Either," Bald Mr. Biggs, promptly,

Just according to what's wanted and
the nature of the Bong; sho's got both
qualities. And as for playing well,
now, I'll tell you, that girl can get
more music out of an Iron spoon and

tin dipper than most could out of
tho boat hnrmonlea that was ever
made 1"

No Model for Him,
Dr. Btenhen H, Boblln. pastor of th

vacation."
"My dear madam," answered thi

never bollevo in
lug Satan." nerald.

Observation In New York

I

m ' m m i nil a i b m ii a. a t j's w - l

,, i. . ... XVrll Driver,
1IUIIICIIIIIUU a wna
Posts may bo driven with bm.m1 ami

economy on many farms, If wen s"U'
mioil mill tlm rlirlit method Is followed.

A real nost driver Is olio of the hhi
one

not

ran

Its

itmat nunfiil flint n filmier Clltl KL't Up.

ITtirlt-li- nrn holtod HITO.KS tt) " 'tH- -

or a rough plank sled may be made for

the purpose.
Tin. Htniiihirils mav be 12 or 15 feet

high. To them Is bolted n cross bur

which supports tint hoist for the
weight. For this u block of Iron or

lead weighing not less than l!fi pounds

must be obtained, and It must mm--

utniili. or rlnir In It BO It may l0 UW
Tho post Is placed where It Is to be

iirlvmi nnd tho weight lifted ami al- -

lowod to fall on It A llttlo practice

ITT

POST OB WELL nBlVKB,

will enable one to drive pots in soil

that seems too hard. The rig Is useful

also In putting down driven wells.
To drive a well ltf-lne- h pipe Is pre

The lengths should not be
over C feet. The first pipe to be driven
must havo a point of Iron or steel.
Any blacksmith who Is an expert at
welding can readily make a point solid
In the end of the pipe, and then bore
numerous holes In It for the
first 18 Inches of Its length nbovc the
point Before driving a coupling must
be screwed down tight nnd fast on the
thread thnt Is to connect It to Its mate,
so the thread may not be Injured. Also
on top of this coupling must always
rest n block of lead or seasoned hick
ory, to receive and distribute the con
cusslon, to preserve the pipe from de--

itructlon.
The pipe Is driven the same as a

post, another length being attached as
fast as one Is Blink In the ground. One
rule must never be forgotten: Each
length of pipe must be threaded so long

that It screws Into the coupling and
resti (buts, they call It), on the end
of the pipe beneath It. This prevents
splitting the coupling and leaky Joluts

Julius Brown. In Farm and Home.

Experimenting tvlth I.amba.
The Iowa Experiment btatlon re

cently marketed some Iambs that had
been fed to determine the value of dif
ferent rations. Ixjt one was fnl man
gels, lot two sugar beets, lot three corn
sllnge and lot four grain nnd alfalfa.
There was no material difference In

the condition of the Iambs In lots one
and four at the finish. While the lot
given corn silage was In better shape
than the one given sugar beets, It was
not as good as lots one and four. It Is

the claim of English shepherds that
succulent feeds are necessary In secur-

ing n good finish on lambs, but the
above experiment Indicated that while
the lambs fed such feeds made better
gains than others, there was not
enough difference to warrant the buy-

ing of such feeds.

Sen! I'trr Aero.
It will require .'i bushels of oats to

seed an acre; barley, 2 bushels; tim-

othy, 0 quarts; tobacco, 2 ounces; blue
grass, 2 btiBhels; clover, white and

0 to 8 pounds ; clover, red, 8 to 10
quarts; clover, Lucerne or alfalfa, 15

to 25 pounds; red top, 1 to 2 bushels;
millet, Vj to 1 bushel ; orchard grass, 2
bushels; buckwheat, Vi bushel; broom
corn, 3 bushel; corn, broadcast, 1

bushels; corn, In hills, 1 to 8 quarts;
corn, In drills, 2 to .'1 bushels; popcorn,
2 quarts; sweet com, (I quarts; jmmh,
garden, 2 to 11 bushels; potatoes, 10 to
12 bushels; rutabagas and turnips, 1 to
2 pounds; mixed lawn grass, a to 1

bushels; rye, Vj to 2 bushels; vetches,
2 bushels; wheat, 16 to 2 bushels.

.Should He Moro llriliffrovria.
There oiiRht to be more hedgerows

than there are on central western
farms, for when grown they not only
serve as a fence which will turn live
stock, but provide birds which nest In
shrubs the best possible protection dur-
ing the summer season. Of all his
friends In the animal kingdom outside

Columbus Avenue Unlversallst Church, of the farm animals none render the
Boston was calling on an old ludy. farmer more valuable service than the
one of his parishioners, before going many birds which range over his land,
away on his summer vacation, when j a"'1 H ""'V olng them a kind-hi- s

church Is always closed. The old n''8"- - u"t "Hplng himself In a very
lady evidently does not bellove in inlu--. definite fashion, If he so manages
lsterlal vacations, for Bho said: unngs mat wiey can navo ns ninny

i a - ' nnoilnn ln siswl i 1 1

"Doctor, rememuer tsaian nover tasM , """"s iihh n jiunmuiu.

doctor, "I did iraltat
Boston

the saloon

ferred.

KxliiiualliiK tlm Soil,
When a country has been farmed for

forty years or more strictly on a grain,
farming basis, tilings begin to look
pretty desolate, unless legume crops

chowB that drivers of trucks, vans and hnve h(-'o-
n r",spl oxtenslvely i nnd, as

ico wagons aro tho largest conBumera r""- - wiiero mich short-sighte- d meth-o- f

Bplrltuoua liquor of all clasMa of oda ot farming nro In prnctlco tho vnluo

nlnlnln tlm Fertility,
fact that where legumes
land, say two-iirtn- s or

the time, which certainly should be tho

case, the nitrogen supply Ih held. It Is

also well known that the feedlnK of

the crops grown on the rnmui farm, the

proper euro of the barnyard manure,

and Its application to tho lands, will

return all tho fertilizing Ingredients

with the exception of such as compose

the animal body, and such other prod-

ucts as wool, cheese and butter as nro

sold from tho farm. They are actually

lost to the soli forever. This loss Is

represented on phosphorus and potassl-ur- n

compounds, and can be supplied In

threo distinct ways only. They can

be purchased In tho form of feeding

stuffs for farm nnlmals, finding their
way to the soil through the manure;
or, they mny bo secured directly by

commercial fertilizers; and again by

the subsoil running down to a depth of
It or 4 feet from the surface.

lteots of all crops go down Into the
soil from 2 to 0 feet, and tnke directly

the ingredients from the subsoil, and
upon their decay lend In Increase Its

porosity. This assists the capillary
movements of water, which reacts as
an agent to carry fertilizing Ingredi-

ents as thoy become soluble In the low-

er soils up to near the surface, where
they nro readily available to the feed-

ing roots of succeeding crojw.

For l'leklnu Cuerrl.
With the aid of an Improved fruit

gatherer designed by an Indiana man,
the most delicate of small fruits, such

i.ns cherries, can uu

severed from their
stems without mutila-
tion, Infecting or soil-

ing of the fruit In the
least, and without tho
necessity of the hands
of the person coming
In contact with the
fruit. As shown In the
Illustration, tho gath-
erer Is of n size to tx
ensily manlpulr.ted ,ycurfl orr rnvn'
the hand. In one end Is an opening,
to freely admit the fruit, a stationary
blade and n movable blade being placed
In advance of the opening. By this
novel arrangement of the fixed blade
and the disposition of tho movnhln
blade anil Its nnn. tho movement of
the one blade past the other, besides
effectively severing the stems, tends to
Impel the severed fruit Into the open-
ing. In practice the device Is held In
either hnnd, and ns the stems of the
fruit nro nit It slides down the Incline
and Into the receptacle. When the tot-

ter Is nihil the contents aro easily
through the hinged lid at the

end.

He an tlm Snfn Sl.lr.
If the herd milk Is separated on the

home farm and only the cream sent to
the factory there Is no dnnger of the
patrons getting an Infected supply of
skim milk from a source outside their
own farms. The farm separator will
protect him from acquiring tuhercu-losl- s

from the neighbor's herd, which
may be spread through the medium of
the skim milk returned from the cream-cry- .

Farmers and dairymen who are
feeding young stock the creamery
skimmed milk should by nil means
have a good separator nnd by so doing
Insure their herd ngnlnst Infection.
F. L. Itlsley.

Odda unit Knd.
Sheep growers near Hosoburg, Ore.,

are offering ?I0 per head for every coy.
oto killed.

There aro more than six and n half
million of farm families In the United
States, and they produce enough food
for themselves and tho other 12.000,000
families who live In the cities 'nnd
towns.

The telephone Is now Mug largel
used In the country districts for the

of the bedridden jhtaoiis, who
are connected with church puipltH and
are thus ennbled to hear the sermon
and singing.

Luther Burbnnk's thomlcss cactus,
which promises to be n valuable forage
plant, grows to a length of about three
feet by one foot wide, three Inches
thick, and has n surface similar to thnt
of a watermelon.

A twenty-threo-ncr- e nimli.
cently sold by John Touehette of On- -

terville, in., for J 25,000 cash. Th nr.
chard Is twenty-on- y,.nrs old, and lis
annual crop has brought from $5,000 to
$8,000 for wveral years.

A bill has been Introdunwi i,. r- -
- 'Wagretw to establish postal savings banks

which are to pay 2 per cent fo the de
lators anil to be under the supervis-
ion of the Post master General and Secrctary of the Treasury.

Kxpert peach growers nr n,.i.i
wiy that the hard freeze of last year
will prove a benefit, as It really cleared
out and rid the Slate of hundreds of
worimi'ss orchards. Now ones will I,planted to take their place,

The International iii,ri-,-.-i

pnny luis been found iniiv ,
two counts by a Kansas Jury nt Topckn
for violation of the trust law. Thoiwnalty Is $1,000 on each count MJt
wiw company iins wikcii an appeal.

New England farmers mnkn imi
money by Belling ferns, which
plentifully In tho- - rockyh Ighlands. Pick-er- s

aro paid 40 cents jwr 1,000, tied up
in IHIIIU1H.-- oi iweniy-iiv- o nnd delivered
at tho rnllroad stntlon. A crop can
ouly bo picked overy second year.

Aio- - iirmsii H,fl . g

1780-F- lrst Congr
States under tlm Mn.iiij

7ni-n,- Hr.ct of 0oiumbi;
805-Nap- leon U,,. .J

projected Invasion of

.r,,Uf""'"' roB,M7.tifoiln hnvalg W from
1600-Frn- ncols Ilnilclmrili

ho llrst Imllooa Jlea. died In Pnrl. M

... in.

Stntes nnd Algiers.
l fl

1817-Wl- lllnm II. Crawford of

Mi rcnut' ot iu r.

'ury...,jffitl I,
Inaugurated . C
Hall. WflHlllnpInn ...

bf n destroyed bv th iui.ia
1820-M- nrtln Von Hurm o( K

been mo Secretary of Ht.t. '
18,14 Toronto Incorporated u i 6
iail Usnlel Wetwtrr Lea mi

OI CUBIC,

...... . M..H., uiiucr lilt IMBlMtimi
imuuuii opeiieu....jobn 0.
oi nun lork tecame Rmrt
tho United States Treinrf

18-1- Florida admitted to the link J

.nciiinii minister protested
inr aura ss on nt '!'.. .,.

- - m
Union nnd demanded bit putj'

1848 lueomf 1st rlnli In t.j.. !. mwwi,
1840 The prorlw" ttiJCongress. . . .(Jen. Zachm TutokJ
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